Writing work: Write one page daily from your literature book.

Project: 1) Collect 6 pictures of the famous movements of India. Prepare a collage.
2) Write the poem ‘Exactly Right’ and Highlight all the pairs of rhyming words in it.

Learning Work: Unit 1,2 (Literature) Lesson 1 to 4 (Grammar)

Subject: Science

Learning Work – Chapter 1 to 4 full learn. All question & answer and exercise.

Project work: 1. Collect different kinds of fibre and list their properties and uses.
2. Measure your body temperature 3 times at morning, afternoon and evening on any day using clinical thermometer and note down the observation.

Subject: Social Studies

Learning work: Geography Lesson 1 & 2 Civics: Lesson- 1 History Lesson – 1

Project Work: Prepare a project on the topic ‘Environment & its Components’.

Subject: Mathematics

Written Work: Ex. 1(A) 12,13,14 Ex. 1(B) 7 to 10, Ex 1 (C) 10 to 12, Ex 1(D) 1,5,6.
Ex 2(A) 7 to 12, Ex 2(B) 5 to 10, Ex 2(C) 1, Ex 3(B) 3, Ex 3(C) 2,
Ex 4(C) full, Ex 4(D) 2.

Learning work: Tables 2 to 30.

Subject: Punjabi

Writing: ਹਰੋ ਇਕ ਪੇਜ ਸੁਲੇਖ ਦਾ ਿਲਖੋ

Learning Work: 1 to 5 Lesson

ਧਿਆਨਾਂਚਾਰ: ਲਿੰਗ ਘਰਤੇ, ਦਚਾਲੁ, ਵਿਚਿੜੀ, ਵਿਰੋਧੀ, ਪੌਤਰ

Project Work: ਪੱਤਿਆਕਾਰਾਂ ਦੇ ਕਿਲੀਆਂਟਾਂ ਦੇ ਕੁਝ ਮਾਰਗ [On Designer Page]
Writing Work: iźr fnu d h, d d n śān u y ś k u f y f[ k A

Project Work: 1 q'kō t h d s t h ou & i f j p; l āh kh c k r a f y [ k k o f p = c u k k A

Learning Work: i k & l s 5

Grammar: i k & l s 5] n śān u h & y ś k u] f o k k i u y ś k u A

l āh r 9k

Writing Work: iźr fnu , d l y k l āh r 9k k e a f y [ k k A

Project Work: 1 k k j k ' k j e a o k d s; k n k u i j o k k; c u k v k k f p = 9k c u k A

Learning Work: i k & l s 5] ' k n : i k k & c k y d ] j k e] l k k e h r A